## LIST OF TRANSFERABLE AND COMMERCIALIZABLE FNRI FOOD TECHNOLOGIES

### FORTIFIED FOODS
- Iron Rice Premix
- Iron Fortified Rice
- Iodine-Rich Drinking Water (Tubig Talino)

### STABILIZED BROWN RICE

### COMPLEMENTARY FOODS
- Rice-Mongo Blend
- Rice-Mongo-Sesame Blend
- Rice-Mongo Crunchies
- Rice-Mongo Curls
- Ready-to-Eat Complementary Food (Paste) for Infants and Young Children (Momsie)
- Micronutrient Growth Mix 6 (MGM 6)
- Fortified Rice Mongo Curls and Instant Blend

### FOOD FOR DISASTER/CALAMITY
- Brown Rice Bar

### ETHNIC FOODS
- Putsero Vegetable Mixed
- Thermally-Processed Instant Laing

### SQUASH SUPPLEMENTED PRODUCTS
- Pancit Canton with Squash
- Bakery Products with Squash
- Enhanced Nutribun

### NEW TECHNOLOGIES
- Extruded, Frozen, Ready-to-Fry Sweet Potato Fries
- Rice-Mongo Curls and Baby Food Blend with Carrots
- Micronutrient Growth Mix 9 & 15 (MGM 9 & 15)
- Sweet Sorghum Flour
- Multi-nutrient Extruded Rice Kernels (MNERK)

For more information, you may write or call: **Dr. Mario V. Capanzana** - Director, Food and Nutrition Research Institute, Department of Science and Technology, Gen. Santos Ave., Bicutan, Taguig City; Tel./Fax: 837-29-34/837-31-64; e-mail: mvc@fnri.dost.gov.ph, mar_v_c@yahoo.com; FNRI-DOST website: http://www.fnri@dost.gov.ph.